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Legion Pool on malt, Hawthorne's home. Pioneer Yukon ; Dawson Curlers rfore the next general meeting of the Popular YoUn0"In forwarding the wedding invita-
tion

! Dawson Curling Club, probably earlyArrival of First to the News, Mrs. Poirier added Mother Passes May Compete in !in the fall. Dawson Couple
f Boat Attracting a few lines concering the activities Away at Mayo Dominion Finals Wedded Tuesdayof the Poirier family since leavingWide Attention Okie Offrenhere last year.

Word was received here Monday There First wedding bells of theEdna wrote in part: is a growing possibility that j DicannPHrc new sim
La the next few weeks I in V.c ,,ff,.j K ..- - A Tl ,r ' - v. mer pealeda.w sorb-

ites
merrily on Tuesday night"I see by the papers many changes i uawson curlers may find themselves

fjio missed out on the ice guess-

ing

aged nioneer mnlhpr rwf Dawcr;i mit Mysteriously when Miss Yolanda Giacometto 5t-cam-ehave taken place since we left Daw iin the not too far distant future com- -

contest, and many others, T.ill be son. aiea at Mayo on Monday of this! the charming .bride of Mr Fra kpetmg in the British Consols andlooking forward with growing antici-
pation

week. Burkhard, popular Dawson-lnn-- n mau."Everyone here is well. Lorraine ! Briar Curling competitions the Blue Hopes for the safety of Okie Og
to the arrival of the first boat is She was one of the pioneer women ine ceremony was penormed atworking as teller at the Schenec-

tady
rec were fading fast, this week as

at Dawson. of the territory, ha ving come north j Ribbon classic of Canadian curling i.w p. m. in ;-
-t, Mary-s- - CatholicSavings Bank while Leo is care search parties, both on foot and by

Main reasons for this intense in-

terest
taker at one of the schools here. Joan

during the early days in company ; which may be compared to the major Church with the Rev. Father Ome..air failed to fw pmv traop f the
is the Legion's "Boat Pool.1' 'with her husband. For quite a num leagues in U Desmarais. O. M. I.. naris.li .nriesthas been on the payroll department of baseball, hockey or other well known Yukoner. ' - - - v

Tickets on this intriguing event the General ber of years they lived at Guggieviile ing the nuptial knot. Many relativesElectric Co. but, of sports. Okie, who returned here severalwhereby the winner who guesses the before moving to Dawson where Mrs. and friends attended the happy cere-
mony

course, is leaving to be married. Initial plans for such an eventuali-
ty

weeks ago from Mayo, where he had
exact time of arrival of the first Kunze had resided almost continu in the church.Dave is attending Vancouver Voca-

tional
were thoroughly discussed at a spent the winter, left Jast week for

steamer from Whitehorse, or the per ously up until last year. At that time The hrjd.e who was given away by-M- r.

Institute where he is taking a special meeting of the Dawson Curl-

ing
Flat Creek to join the government

son coming closest to the hour aud j watch-makin- g she flew to Mayo to spend the win--te- r Mike Coinadina, presented aHe Club heldcourse. and Joan on Sunday afternoon, road crew there. i

minute, will win a sizeable poke. I will make with her younger son Bon and1 charming picture as she walked to Uietheir future home at Van ' with vice-preside- nt Chuck Ravenhill On Friday morning, May 11, he
Tickets are selling like hotcakes the latters wife. altar. She wore an ankle-lengt- h gov. acouver. in the chair. wandered from, . . . . . I away camp, failing

--1 - 9 Tr. :i i Surviving are her two Ed and! of white withiiiiu bu.'i &s ui a-- a w soiintrs -- will o e i "All sons, satin, matching acces-
sories

of us enjoy reading the Daw-

son
Steps were taken at the meeting to return.

watching Iheir clocks and watches Bon and daughter Florence (Mrs. J. j and flower veil. Her bridalNews telling us about our many i to explore the possibilities of initiat Government officials and tie RC-M- P

with avid interest as the arrival date A. MacDonald) now a resident of! bouquet was of while roses.friends in the far north. We all wish ing a Yukon Curling Association. This were notified and an intensiveWhitehorse. i The bridesmaid. Miss MelJ-.r- ,draws near. ! to "be remembered to them. i association, if and when formed, search was made of the surrounding
--Mary

.Last year the pool totalled approxi-

mately

J
was attired in a pale blue gown with"Our would include Whitehorse andyoungest daughter Anne has Mayo, area over the week end. Pilot Pat

$600., of which sum the win-

ner
gained considerable weight and is N. C. Co. Sale I Fairbanks. Callison scouted the wilderness area

matching accessories. She also car-

riedreceived $400; The Dawson now in the best of health. Attracts Big: Crowd Ultimate ambition of the associa-

tion
Sunday in his Stinson plane but all

a bouquet of write roses.

of the Canadian , Best man was Henry Hanulik, lopg-,tim- eEranch Legion re-

taining
would be to enter teamSigned: Edna Poirier. a repre-

sentative
search efforts proved futile.

a percentage for its sponsor-

ship
Ed. Note. Mr. and Mrs. Poiriers' of the northland in the Do- - It was feared he may have been

friend and associate of th e
of the ipool. This percentage is address is: 910 Emmet St., Schenec-

tady
The big clearance sale sponsored I minion finals, held annually each attacked by hungry bears or that he

groom since their early teens.
, Solo st for the marital music wasused in connection with the Legion's 7, N. Y. by the X. C. Co. store this week has 1 spring at one of the larger Canadian mjo-h- t have fallen in the river.

various projects and welfare work in Sister Mary Albert with Miss Vic-

toria
, been meeting with ready response cities. Tlio mysterious disappearance of

Dawson district. Council Completes j from the buying public of Dawson and Such a proposition has been agree- - the popular Dawson man has amaz-

ed

Faulkner, organist.
1 Following the wedding, the bridalthose unfamiliarFor with the arri-

val
adjoining creeks. ably received by the parent curlinj the entire community.Spring Labours ' party was driven to the home of thsdates herewith is ofa synopsis Monday's opening day saw scores of association of Canada with the stipu-Dawsonite- s, He came North from Vancouver

same covering the past number of lation that the Yukon and Northwest
groom's mother, Mrs. Pierre Guilloux,particularly --housewives,! over 15 years ago and was a familiar
in south Dawson, where scores otyears: Members of the Yukon Council swarming to the store shortly after , Territories clubs become affiliated. figure not only in Dawson but at

1950, June 8. j completed the annual spring sessio i the sale opened at 9 o'clock. -- The northern associations would in Whitehorse and Mayo as well. After
i'riends called to pay their resnects

(and compliments at the public recep-

tion.
1949, June 5. last Thursday after what may prove As a matter of fact a number of . turn, affiliate with the nearest asso-housewive- s first arriving in Dawson he was em-

ployed1948, June 2. Jlater to be one of the most important were seen in line outside U-iatio- n to their districts. In the case as driller for a number o f
The popular pioneer Dawson wife1947, June 2.

i ocssiuu uuimg me past uumuer oi:Liie store at least, inteen minutes no of Yukon and NYVT this would prob- - years with the Yukon Consolidated
and mother was assisted in receivingJune 2.1946, years. for the doors were thrown open. ' ably be Alberta. Gold Corporation, went to Whitehorse
the guests, along with the bridal1S45, May 31. Much of the council's discussions! The sale is continuing through this! While still only in the formative during the Alaska Hignvhyai boom,

pi.-t- y,

by the bride's mother, Mrs. Ma-

rie
1944, May 28. this spring centered around issues of week. i and planning stages, members of the returned to Dawson where he entered
1943, June 2. vital importance to the territory as Dawson Curling Club who have been the wood business for. a time and

Giacomet ta:
The bride's table was centered wi'L1942, May 21. a whole. PLANE NEWS j studying the prospects these past followed other pursuits.

i a white, three-tiere- d wedding cake1941, May 18. Mayo councilman E. J. Corp left several months, believe that the idea Aliout three years ago lie purchased
i flanked by white tapers. Mrs. C. J.1940, May 26. by plane Friday for his home at Keno Inbound passengers on the regular -- is not only sound hut feasible and the Rochester Hotel, repaired, reno-

vated
Lelievre, sis'er f the cut 'hegroom,1939, May 25. where he will spend three weeks or airmail flight of the CPA Douglas I well worth while. It would provide and opened up the hotel again
wedding cake while .Mrs. M. J. fV.ua-dina- ,1935, May 26. so before returning to the coast while Tuesday were: Jack Boyd, B. G. Har-- j keener competitive curling through- - It had been closed for several years

1937, May 29. II. G. Lee, WhiteWorse representa- - vey, D. Pollock, Norman McCall and; out the Yukon and improve the class previous. He later sold his hotel in- -
another sister, attended the t --

gister.1936, May 25. tive, also planed home to Whitehorse H. Stewart. Henry Breaden came in ' of curling displayed by the northern terests to Messrs. Pugh and Haines.
I . . .... I The theisgroom only son of Mrs.1935, June 5. j tne nay alter the council adjourned. from Mayo. (participants. j He was a native of Finland and

Pierre Guilloux and the late ('. F.1934, May 24. Out Tuesday were: Mrs. F. Besaer, ; Also discussed at the special meet-jae- j 40.
1933, June 2. E. N. Patty, managing director for .Mrs. Peggy Dorval and Mr. Wilshire'ing

1

Sunday was the subject of Cluh
I

. Depending upon the results of the
Burkhard. He was born in Dawson

1 I and attended school here. At1932, May 30. ! tlmU1V .UVATrP11UA
oa-Pof- fv A. UllJ niininnrJllllllll irttoraolniiucicoia iinIX for Mayo. For Whitehorse: Messrs. , pins, symbolic of the Dawson Curling search, further details about OkieV.

present
he is engaged with the Territorial1931, June 1. Yukon and Alaska, arrived by CPA Illingworth. Harvey, Hulland and' Club. Preident Doug St nut ton, who disappearance will be published next

plane Tuesday from his headquarters Slinn. j left a short time ago for the coast, week.
Government as assistant skipper of

i the West Dawson fvrry service.Former Popular at Seattle. Arrivals last Friday were Messrs. ! is going to look into the matter 01 ,

Mr. Patty expects to be remaining McLean and Illingworth while leaving ! these pins and report back re rests' A new blasting technique, known The bride arrived here in De; ,:.
Dawson Couple j i i-e- r. in company with her mother,

J in Dawson during the summer to o- - that day were E. J. Corp and Harold of manufacture and distribution. 'in Canada as he split-secon- d blast.

To be Wedded
1

gain direct operations of his associat-- . Schwab for Mayo and R. G. Lee fo- -j All matters discused at the special results in virtually noiseless cxplo- -
from their home in Switzerland.

ed companies. ' Whitehorse. : meeting Sundav will be brought be- - sions.
Advertising HeadBy airmail last week the News re-

ceived an attractively-inscribe- d "Wed-

ding
On Northern Tour

Pells'" announcement from Mr.

and Mrs. Leo Poirier, former Dawson On his first :rip I 1 the Klondike..
couple, announcing the forthcoming Daw I'oll.-xJi- , .ir our., .sad ij- -i at- -

marriage of tliyir daughter Joan to j
.'!.-- ;nviTiisin- - a;r.ii(y with

Dave Hawthorne. :.C'ii(i'!'i;, 1 lets ;i t!i- - .V.rth -- i n Di!.HJ U. &,Both Dave and Joan are widely j fiJS1 i'.. .-i-

-.niiH v.a-r!- .. arrivM'i l,hv
r-- and popularly known in Dawson. i pla.f Tuesday ami is i-jfii- ding

The wedding is to take place June j a i days it) Dawsori in connect ini
9 at Queen of Peace Church, Esqui- - j

' i'.'n iiis .(; J j i i r . ti((. N'orslieii:
1 on;r;.cri I-- il Co. Did

Li Mr. Pollock's agency handles all of
ih tie and Yukon ml vertiing for

A P--
V WILL in 111. J m 1 n tiieI "'k'7W.l!lllM J X. .--

tores throughout the north-hin- d.

W'.ii'" in Dawj-o- n e conferred with
John Donald .manager of the local
branch of the .V C. ln. and ifij II.
SamtH-Lson- , publisher of the DawsonMay i'2S SQ5U ,es. wliich pulli atin curries the
)naj..r part of the X. ('. yti vert initio
in fh- - Daws,n and May 1 oistricis.Pj c.iii-:ekt- y .MAN 3J Mr. Pollock's father. K. W. Pollock,

Ob --Vjrr Dau son, hio! . . . was one of tiie early-fla- y pione-r- M of
Cierrly man, the Klondike. He was th firt per- -

Ske's got a notion, hio . . .I ;i to bring in f-hip:n- -nis. of tiie S- -
Chser'ly man! Ft!(Zlean :.tt!- - P. I. w.'jich lie had kids m-1- 1 r--ta- ii

For ever a century Lamb's Navy
has bcrn the wll of those who know arourxl th strf--;- v ,? .Damson.

11 Ik

gcvxi rum. Smooth anJ mellow, it jTbat was betwe.-.- n the years JtUS tc
is matured, blended and boided in Iftul. !ng sin- - e retired, fie no'.v
Britain of the finest Dcmerara Rums. : makes his home at Is Ang-les- . Kveu

Jat y',, I'ifHjeer T'ollixk is 8til! hai-- tLamb's Navy Rum
.and l.carty according to his son and

This advertisement is not wpend many i:ours renewing old
' published or displayed by lili es and rec alling exciting exper:- -

the Gov't of Yukon Terr. (
i

An oli ua ihanty !ene.s with his host of ex-- Y ukonr-- 4

all along the Pacific cnjn-i-.
f
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Dawson Weekly News'178-00- 0 for- - trav2llin expanses; $75- - Fool's Gold May cessible deposits of iron sulphite and

Establiahed July 31. 1899 j 000 for P" an 128'000 P- -

Put the Klondike other, sulphides.

B. Y. N. BUS LINESII. Samuelson, Publisher erating expenses. The industry reported that if it is

Published every Thursday by Members of the Hotel and Restau-

rant
Back on the Map found in sufficently large deposits it

DAWSON NEWS PUBLISHING CO. Union and Alberta legislature would consider large-scal- e mining of Dawson Creek - - Whitehorse - - Fairbanks
LIMITED was planning legislation --which would Pool's Gold.

Miners and prospectors if.
--Member of the Canadian Weekly require government approval of such j ED. NOTE. In view of the large Read Down South Route Read Up

Newspaper Association. drives before money was collected. you know of any good-size- d deposits quantities of iron pyrite konwn to ex. Lt. Thurs and Mon. Dawson Creek, B. C. FrL and Hon. Ar.

Terms of subscription They asked B. C-'- s Legislature to do of Fool s Gold, get Dusy. You mayist in the Klondike mineral Ibelt, the Ar. Sat and Wed. Whitehorse, Y. T. Wed. and Sat. Lr.

mail the same. have a paying proposition that has aix)ve rerefences to Fools Gold are56.00 per year Ly delivery or by
Read Down North Route Read Up

to all parts of the world. The Council will also ask the Tra- - long been neglected. j of utm05t significance. Mining men Lt. Mon. and Thurs. Whitehorse, Y. T. Tues. and FrL Ax.

Dawsr.n Weelclv News for sale bv ! des and Labor Congress of Canada Speaking recently before the Alas-o- f tni3 area have long been aware At. Mon. and Thurs. Dry Creek, Y. T. Tues. and FrL Lt.

C. S. Macphersoa, Whitehorse, Y. T. to investigate similar drives. ka Division of the Seattle Chamber of tne presence of this metal but,
via Alaska Coachways Read UpRead Down

Authorized as second class mail. of Commerce, Ernest N. Patty, prom- - j heretofore, have considered it of no
Lv. Tues. and FrL Dry Creek, Y. T. Mon. and Thurs. Ar.

Post Office Department, Ottawa. Red Plane Drops inent Yukon-Alask- a mining executive commercial value. The old tailing Ar. Tues. and FrL Fairbanks, Alaska Mon. and Thurs. Lt.
discussed the development of strato-- j piles of tne Klondike and adjacen:

Advertising Rates "Bombs" on Dawson gic minerals in the northland. Mr. tributaries are highly chinked with FOR 'RATES AND OTHER INFORMATION, Apply at Local Depot

All legal advertisements $2.00 perJQn ArtOUT Day Patty pointed out that there are
i
pool's Gold. One veteran ,placer miri- -

White Pass & Yukon Route White Pass & Yukon Routelarge deposits of iron pyrite along this sub-th- einch per insertion, six lines per inch. er of Dawson, in discussing
B&

Display advertisements, $1.50 per southeastern coast of Alaska and ject a few-- days ago, claimed that he
17

Vancouver,
Commerce

D. C Dawson, Y. T."
'

inch each insertion run of paper. Con- - The quiet anl tranquility of the in the Yukon. Iron pyrite is more new of one certain gulch near Daw- -

tract rates on application. j Arbour Day holiday Friday was crisp- -
commonly known as Fool's Gold. son that is almost solid with iron

Advance notices for And yet, it may (prove valuable.money-makin- g ly shattered along about 4 'oelocl: pyrite.
afiairs, entertainments, dances, etc, j when a fastf lying single-motore- d

Patty explained (that pyrite may be Here, then, is something that the
&a well a3 wedding and other an - - "lied" tdane zoomed over Dawson .at burned and (precipitated to (produce local .chamber of Mines might well Heavy Hauling

5- -

nouncements, .50c per line. a low altitude, and virtually show-

ered

sulphur, and a domestic (shortage fjDe
'

advised to look into. Who knows Light Cartage
Birth, marriage and death notices the town with myriads of multi-

coloured

sulphur exists, especially in Canada but w2iat this district may prove a

card of thanks, $1.50 per inch, mini "bombs." Scores of Davson- - .where it is use! extensively in pro prime producer of this currently stra-

tegic

Machinery Moving
mum $1.50. ites stood stock still in their tracks cessing newsprint and other pulp pro-

ducts.
metal. Trailer Trucks

Classified advertisements, 50 cents on the streets or rushed out of their Discovery and production of iron
Heavy Bulldozing

line. Most ot Canada s suLpnur oias nere- - Klondike might veryper houses to witness the unusual spec-

tacle.

vyTite in tue
tbfore come from the United States the lever that could re--( Light Cat WorkAs the plane purred in from easiiy jprove j

Nenana Ice Winners hnt if- - is nrw in short snmvlv there --.a . - . t r.'c innrr.l
.

'
the south, sped down river, circled - -- - x-i--

-.r

SUiL in JU1CK. actiuil uu tfawauu d
apply to Offlce at Third and Queen St.informationalso, For rates or otherroad.needed all-weath- eraround and made a second "run" over

Two new wonder metals titanium .
When the Taaana river went out the residential section, the slipstream

and cobalt are also in demand thesein front of Nenana on April 30 at of the aircraft was emiblazoned with Two men were working on the McG0RHIGI TRANSPORTATION CO. LIMITED
days, Patty explained. He believed ti-

tanium
5.45 p. m., 17 individuals or compan-

ies

tiny, scintillating objects which re-

minded
IWhite House lawn, each suppliedat least could be found along

shared in the winnings. one of a great flock of tiny-multi-hue- d

with a small push cart upon whichthe coast range and in southeasternMore than 150,000 individual guess birds. In the blaze of the was a garbage can. They walked a- -

es were registered this year in the afternoon sunshine the shimmering Alaska. i

On his first trip to Dawson since During --the past 10 years Art had
bout PicUn with a longWho knows but what deposits of up papers

northland's biggest ice classic. j objects resembled a huge rainbow
sPear- - ne sied a Piece of t5ssue last year, Art Chambers, veteran! been located on Barker Creek, 21

these minerals exist in the Yukon as
Herewith is list of those who that had been blown to bits. said hea j of the' miles above Stewart. He did

well. .'and started to spear it, when sud- - prospector, miner and trapper
shared in the golden jackpot. j Of course, by now, you-v- e guessed 'ind and a little trapping this winter but notdenly of eame up fromThe Alaskan Development Board - a &u&t Stewart River district arrived

Columbia Bar Pool, Sitka; John Ja--
j it the "leaflet .bombing" was a blew the into hue House much. He was looking forward to his

and Territorial Dep't. of Mines, in re-

ferring

paper that point Tueslay noon with Rudy
cobs, Fairbanks; Carl V. Anderson, stunt. But what a novel stunt it turn window, jaunt to the coast.

to iron pyrite, had this com-

ment

through on open Burian in the latter's launch.Nome; Gordon's Store, Fairbanks ; j ed out to-b- e. fjecame and rush-se- dj The man franticto make: After 30 years in the Yukon, the'Kay Handeland, Nome; Bdwin C. Conceived by the Dawson Youth returnedFirms are avidly searching, for an into the building. He elongated veteran of World War No.' Despite the current century's fan-1- ,
Scott, Sitka; Irene Noyes, Fairbanks ; j Corporation, the stunt was designed said: "It too. shortly after and was

timony and iron pyrite. rnh,This latter J is planning on heading for Vic- - tastic mechanical (progress hand Big
Peter Coloumbe, Fairbanks, D. O. to advertise the big May (Day iparade it."had already signedlate. Heminerali (Fooli s nGold),-- a Lo.has lt,been mucli,,,1 toria. It will be the first time in 3 nals with arm, flag or lantern, re-yea- rs

Stockholder, Anchorage; Otto N. A-'an- d celebration on May 24. Each leaf- -

scoffed at ibut has now attracted the since he was "out." man an essential (part of train op-H-e

pen and Paul Horat, both of Anchor- - let that drifted down on the roortopi, j

attention of industrial users of this Alberta's oil reserves are estimated was busy this week attending; eration in Canada.age on the same ticket; Ladd Air j into the trees and onto the ground
metal to Alaska. officially at 1,250,000,000 barrels. to business matters but figured on re-

turning
Force Base Power Plant Pool One; j was the legend: IDonlt Forget the

The ADB recently received an in- - gome experts think there may be ten to Stewart with Burian and Canadian industrial enterprise .
C. 0. Huntley and V. O. Holdsworth, i Parade, May 24. Pioneer Hall."

! quiry from a large eastern industrial times that much oil yet to be dis-- ' then catching the first up river part from agriculture provides jobs
Palmer, one ticket; A. J. Hill and J. Within seconds after multi-colour-- J.

firm which wanted information on ac- - covered in the province. steamer. ifor 4,140,000.Hill, Ophir, one ticket; John Bur-- j ed leaflets driftekl down from the
lte, Anchorage; It. L. Green and G. 'sky, throngs of Dawson kiddies, es-C- .

Wright, Spenard, same ticket; Ro-'pcial- ly the tiny tots, were busy as
bert D. and Dorothy Reon Patton, 1 beavers harvesting the coloured slips
Fairbanks, same ticket; Lawson Dick-- ' of paper.

i IBson ,and Company of Fairbanks; Jer-- ' Naturally the Red Plane was none
ry Randall and Jack Coghill of Ne-- other than Pat . Callison's Stinson,
.nana. j with the energetic local hush flier at

j the controls and hi3 mechanic Don

School on the Arctic Sea j Eldred acting as bombardier. lh8mBtt cms swimUdarjIkfli
Most northerly goveni-men- t school . Pilot Callison accomplisined the

.room in Canada U the territorial day bombing mission at ithe tag end of a
i.-s- chool .for Kskimos at Tufctoyaktuk, busy Xlying day to outlying camps.

!

Ocean. IJe-side-n the (three It's, Eskimo ! daughter Joan was behind the wholo

boys and irU learn manual train-- ' scheme. But it was certainly effective Nature's brilliant sunshine is no flatterer
ang ana sewing ana 'uave taeir own ; aavenisiag.
Tiov --Sout and Girl Guide troops.

i no respecter of sham or artifice. None
"Their leacher. Miss Dorothy Robin-- 1 Lefrfoil to Hold
isoa of. the Department of Resources (

OpCIl HoUSe Every but genuine beauty can meet the test of
and Development, is the only woman j

in Canada-perh- aps in the world j Saturday Nig"Ilt hi relentless rays.
who hold a Boy iScout Medal. Thi3 .

is made in 'the extraordinary jaward & od tuTOOUt at the And, in its judgment of whisky, plain or
case where a woman has taken over ,

fteld iby jjawson No. 1

Cubntaster and Scoutmaster duties.. ;
branch of the Canadiau Legion in Le sparkling water is equally forthright. Waterreceived the arardMiss Rrtbdnson at;g.ioa Hall OQ Satur,ay night and ev-Tuk-T- uk

last amid her littlayear .nPftSAn .flWed a rav even- -
makes whisky speak for itself, brings out theScoa'ts. Guides.throng of Eskimo inc of dancing, bingo and refresh- -

3
Cubs and Brownies.

; ments. true character of its flavour, bouquet and
j Legion president Chuck Ravenhill

Unions Want I said this week that the Legion plans aroma; That's why we invite you to test
i on continumsr these Saturday nightSupervision of
; bingo and dancing parties through Seagram's "83" with water.Charity Drives i out the summer months. The next.
! one will be held this coming Satur- -

After making the water test, you'll know
VANCOUVER, B. C Attorney-Gen- -. day night.
ra,l Oordon Wismer will be asked by Members of the Legion, Chuck fur- -

that a whisky that tastes that good with water
YflnmnTPr trad union officials to iher stated, were gratified at the
prepare legislation to protect people turnout and the succes which attend fs

' must mix perfectly with any other partner.
against improper food and clothing ed the initial affair, attended by

drives for Britain. members. their wives and other
And we know you'll stay with Seagram's "83".

The move was endorsed Tuesday . guest.
by Vancouver, New Westminster and .

Say SEA GRAM'S and be SURE ...of the finestDistrict Trades and Labor Council . a man stood on the street corner
(TLC on recommendation of the Ho- -

, waiting lo cross while traffic screim-te- l

and ltestaurant Employees' Un-.e- d by. swift and continuous. Afcer a
i

ion, Ijocal 28 . .long wait, the nuu became impatient,
Ixx-a- l 28 noted that the United Em- - but lie dared not risk going out in- -

ergency Fund for Britain, formed in j to the trafiic. Us spied another man
194H. collected more than $535,000 Jon the other f ide of the street and

'

from Canadians, but spent only $880 called to him: "I say. how did you
on ifKid for the needy British. jget over there?' T H I HOUSE OF IEACRAM...SINC! 1857 DISTILLERS OF FINE CANADIAN WHISKIESAid. Bin Showier --said the rest of- - The other man cupped his hands S3B

the money went this way: $18S,003 : about his mouth and shouted: --

I was
for advertising; $185,000 for salaries, loru over here!" This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Government of Yukon Territory
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Callison's miwm -- V. ?3vFlying Service
Charter Flying to all Po!nt Sealed tenders will (be received at the Office of the City Clerk,

From Dawson up to noon, May thirty first, nineteen hundred fifty one for the
For Information collection and disposal of garbage, ashes, household --waste, trade

Get In touch with Jack Temple or THE YUKON GAZETTE
Pat Callison waste and privy service --within the City of Dawson, as outlined In

By-La- w Xo. 10 and Regulations thereto, --which are available at the
office of the City Clerk. PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY, THURSDAY, MAY 17TH, 1951

Tenders must show charges for the following services:
1 --

1 ii

i Willson E. Knowlton !

they're XJ5 House Calls - once per week: Under and by virtue of the powers vested in him by Section 9 of

Optometrist
Single persons, ie. Bachelor, Spinster Per month J the Public Printing Ordinance, the Commissioner bas been pleased to dis-

continueGarbage only $ in its present form and has prescribed that the Yukon Gazetta
Garbage and toilet $ hereafter shall consist of such portions of page 3 of the Dawson Weekly

823 BIrks Bldg. - Vancouver B. C. More than one person, ie. family Per month... .$ News as may .be required by the Territorial Government for advertising.
Garbage only .$ WL A. Ward rop, Territorial Secretary.
Garbage and toilet $

Restaurant service, four times weekly Per month $
William A. O'Neill

Registered
'Hotel service, twice --weekly - Per month $ ubilocIndigent service, twice monthly JPer month $

Consulting Mining Engineer
(Business houses, trade --waste, by private agrement.

Alaska and Yukon Territory
Schedule of service not guaranteed when temperature lower

Box 2000 Anchorage, Alaska
than forty five degrees below zero or wnen alley or roads are
not in fit condition for vehicular travel.
Type of truck required:

Dump type, with waterproof metal box. Must be cleaned
For Speedy, daily. Standiby truck available in emergencies.

Efficient Service Bond required:

Night Tender must place a bond of $2,000. with the City Clerk onDay .... or ... .
H50-1-0 receipt of contract. List of Crown Granted Minerals claims to be sold at Public Auction

This Lowest or only tender not necessarily accepted. on Tuesday, July 17th, 1951, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, an the Court Room.advertisement is not published
M. MTJNROE, City Clerk. Administration Building. Dawson, Y. T. under the provisions of the "CrownTaxiCook's or displayed by the Government of

Ma j-- 17: 24. Grant Tax Ordinance."Yukon Territory i

Stand at Royal Alexandra Hotel fl!!IIl!i!i!!i;iltilll!illl!i!llll!llll!llll!!IIU Dawson, Y. T., W. A. Wardrop,
May 17th, 1951. Territorial Treasurer.Cleanup Campaign

and the main theme of the cleanup of the afternoon will be the selection
crxmnnJinnffliffliiiiniiiinn Starting to Show drive is to try and rectify these un- - of the new May Queen,
.i if Splendid Results gainly sights which act like a silico- - The gala occasion will come to its

rr. r .J. A. Hanna sis to the eyesight and detone the grand finale on Thursday evening a o

entire structure of the townsite. a winuup ciance in community

OPTOMETRIST Dawson's 'big cleanup, tidy up,
!

J Anyone who has looked down from Hall. Registered Owner Name of Claim n -
2.
i

B. J

c cj c u.ii paint up, spruce up campaign is now 'the lofty heights of the Midnight Dome For the past several weeks mem cs J 5 C S3 &
i

above Dawson will readily admit that, bers of the various committees havep. O. Box 599 - Whitehorse showing excellent results. Already a !

W. L. Phelps, Whitehorse .... Caribou C 61 51.65 22. S3 3.00 25.S3been lans for toeerfectinSJ from such an Utitude Dawson ap"difference can be noted around tow Pride of Yukon 6 62 51.65- 22. S3 3.0U r.i3May 24th celebration and dance andnOMIlIIIIKIIlIM pears as a tidy, compact, fascinating
as citizens dig in with rake and elbow j Gauthier L P. J. Allen, W'Horse

little city. With the river flowing the holiday promises to be outstand-serenel- y

Hiiunininnuuiiininiiuiiiiuiiiiiii!iiiininnii:iiii!iin!iiiiwniiiiinnii!iiiiiinii grease to tidy up premises, lots,! " War Eagle 10 34 141.70 62.34 3.00 65.34before Dawson's front door ing in every way.
yards, lawns, streets and lanes. " Bunker Hill 10 35 98.00 43.00 3.00 46.02I and the highly-vegetate- d mountains As usual the day will be observed -

ROYAL TAXI This spring's campaign, backed up " Susie 10 36 51.65 22.83 3.00 23.83XT and hills and valleys serving as pic- - as a holiday throughout Dawson,
by vigorous action on the part of the " - Glenlivet 10 37 41.11 18.44 3.00 21.44

AND NIGHT SERVICE turesque drapes of Nature on every thereby assuring a'banner throng not
DAY Civic Council, is one . of the most " North Star 10 3S 51.63 22.S3 3.00 25.SS

side, Dawson doss present a cheerful only at the park during the afternoon
STAND AT WESTMINSTER thorough carried out here in the --past' " Centre Star , 10 39 44.36 19.76 3.00 22.76and respectful sight. But once with- - but at the dance the same evening.

HOTEL number of years. i " Alice 10 40 41.SS 18.44 3.00 21.44
in tne precincts ,tne vesuges oi

S Owned and Operated by Alderman Mellor, speaking on be-- ; " Jeannette 10 41 50.15 22.39 3.00 25.39squalor, untidiness, carelessness and and Sarah
Don McDonell half of the cleanup campaign over Tally-H- o Mining Co. Ltd., i'decay subtract from the overall pic- -

radio station C-FY- T on Saturday and Write From South Care Hawey Management & Service
ICTillllllllillliOIIllilllillllM ure of natural beauty, and charm

Sunday nights, stressed the urgency 1120 Little Bldg., Boston. 16, Mass.
wren r,TinnTjr;ifOTTywTrriw that is so enhancing to any city, town,

of this cleanup drive, proclaiming Leader S04 24C 51.65 22.S3 3.00 23.83Many Planning on village or settlement anywhere in the Dawson friends of Mr. and Mrs.that such a project served not only WTieeler S04 247 51.63 22.83 3.00 25.S3world. Dan Currie will be interested to learnAttending Play as a morale booster tor the entire .Driver &01 248 51.6i 22.83 3.00 25.83Today there are those in Dawson that this popuiai. former Dawson cou-whos- e

population but that it would enhance Band Wagon 801 249 51.65 7 22.S3 3.00 25.8oFriday Evening homes and yards and gardens ple may be makjng a trip back to
the town in the eyes of tourists and Banuei 804 250 51.65 22.83 3.00 25.S3and flowers accentuate the beauty Dawson this summer.
other visitors to this metropolis of Hostler S04 251 51.65 22.83 3.00 23.33

and picturesqueness ot tnis gom met- - In a snort note from them a few
and creek re-

sidents

the Klondike. Rapid Transit NO I 252 11.65 22.83 3.00 25.S3Scores of Dawsonites ropolis. On the other hand the squa- - days ago they sent best regards to
attending the "Just because the capital is being Tally-H- o SOI 253 51. C5 22.83 3.00 2o.S3are planning on lid shacks with crooked, rotting tim- - ali Dawson friends and intimated

hich moved from Dawson to Whitehorse is Gauthier & P. J. Allen. V Hor.sc- -

play "Wlhile the Sun Shines" v. winodws and caved- -bers and broken that the Dawson trip was looming
Hall no reason why we should become en-

veloped

" " Jlonanza King 953 17 51.31 22.S3 3.00 25.83is being staged in Community in roofs; the empty, refuse-lade- n lots large in their minds.
in gloom," he orated. "This 'Bonanza King X 3.2 953 18 46.75 20.63 3.0Q 23.63tomorrow night. The three-act- . come and jumbled yards . . . these are floi- - jt as been quite a few years now

present campaign to cleanup and " Lu.cky Bey 953 19 51.65 22.83 3,00 25.83the Dawsondy is being sponsored by sam and jetsam that detract from since Dan anj Sarah left here, dur-th- e

beautify the town will do wonders " Monte CHko 933 20 50.13 2.39 3.00 253Little Theatre Group and is under pattern or order and tidiness. ;ng tne Alaska Highway lxom, for
to our civic pride and to our com-

munity
Cons. Lone Star Ltd., Dawsonthe direction of Joyce Cay and Nancy In a town like Dawson, where so --whitehorse where they have resided

spirit." ! Swastiki 1052533 27.46 IS. 40 3.00 21.40Dillworth. much has collected and been discarl- - ever sjnce.
Alderman Mellor cited the case of Udad 1'052 534 27.02 18.40 3.00 2L40

Members of the cast, all well known ed over the passing years, the clean- -

Mayo and pointed out that when the Ca'.o 1032 635 38.46 25.62 0.00 28.62Dawsonites, have been - rehearsing up job is a big one and can't all be Subscribe for The Xzvs irc7silver mines closed down there in Tnistle 1052 536 36.93 24.31 3.00 27.31
their various roles during the pact done in a single day.

j
"

miO. the residents of that area did New Bonanza 2 1052 4 OS 13.20 28.91 3.00 31.S1
several weeks and. according to ad-Van- ce But a determined start on this face-- ; rjgjjj Editor!not give up in despair. Instead they Niobe 1052 409 5T.0 3.94 3.00 6.91information, the evening s en-

tertainment
lifting project is what really counts

held faith in their community until Lone Sji 1052 410 41. 2! 27.59 3.00 30.59
gives every promise of and that's what is now being accom-

plished
Then... the letters start. many

today, with a revival in the silver in-

dustry,
Zulu Chief 1032 111- - 33.10 22.39 3.00 23.39

being an attraction that will long be by the current cleanup drive. readers of THE CHRISTIAN SCIEN-

CE
the entire district is being . New Bonanza No. 2 1"52 424 51.5i 31.17 3.00 37.17

remembered. If every person does . his or her MONITOR tell the Editor howswept along on a tide of progress
It is not often that Dawsonites part, the results cannot help but' world-wid- emuch they enjoy this daily If the total amount of such t.rc, penalties, costs of adverii-lng- . andand prosperity.hare the opportunity of watching the prove well worth the effort. .

"Dawson is not dead." Alderman newspaper. other expenses due in respect to eat ii .Mineral Claim, as above stated is not
action. A stage i the Capital returns here!fal th-nvian- s in And when

reiterated, "and the future "The Monitor is the most carefully paid at the ol'lice of the Collector. Hi I.awson, Y. T., bfore the said day cf, always. differentxfnfrom tctne us-!JIell- orus at some future period of time, itplay as
holds excellent promise, especially if edited newspaper in the U. S

.--
ale stated in this notice, the Claims so in default will be offered for sub;

ual run of entertainment andor, imoivesuvrlvps i

will be lodged in one of the most pic-

turesque
. ."."Valuable aid in teaching

of! known mineral deposits in this arta .it Iublic Auction at the time and place above mentioned, as provided by lh
a sreat deal, of work, on fVlQthe paic oi , and smart looking littl" ci-

ties
"News that is complete and fair . . . said Ordinance.and developed.", prospecttd

the actresses and those di'.ectAirwi iare i of the northland. reader'sactors,
. I In his radio alks over CFYT. Aid "The Monitor surely i3 a Dated at Dawson, in the Yukon Territory, this 16th d-a-

f of May, 1931.
ing and staging it. . ., necessity . . . WMellor stressed the vital lm-Consequent- ly, A. Wardrop. Collector.

tomorrow nightsiotv r.rp-iernia- npre-- ; Big May 24th. You. too, will find the Monitor in-

formative,
Cazette May 18; Weekly 24; 31.

mentation is bound to attract with complete world news
jand he asserted that one of the best (Celebrationturnout. . . . and as necessary as your HOME Only the preceding jortion of thi - page constitutes the Yukon (Jazette.
wuvs to do this, is to develop a civic

Refreshments will 1e --served dur-

ing
A Week Away TOWN paper. W. A. WtYJUWLOP..spirit- - and pride.

intermission. Use this coupon for a Special In-

troductory

King' Printer.
To this end the present cleanup

'drive " "eek lrom toda--
v the l)aW- - subscription 26 ISSUES

is directed.
listen Tuesday Henry Breaden. Mayo-bor- n youig The burlesque queen woke :; riKing Resumes Youth Corporation's big annual OU ONLY ?1 And

: There is no doubt but that in the son

Victoria Day celebration, replete viih :isht over ABC stations to "The Fteamboat man, arrived by pla;" Jail to find he-j-el- f fully l'th-d- .

passing of over half a century. Daw- -Quartz.Mining on "Help! Help!" .i e reamed. TwViews thev son has "inherited ' a plethora of der- - parade, field day. basketball games. christian Science Monitor Tuesday on a short business trip i
i "en drapeij."

. elict buildings, unused lots harbour- - crowning of the May Queen, dance-- News." Dawson. Henry, who has been ensur-

ed
After snending the winter in Daw Monitorconceivable form of junk and other attractions win ue The Christian Science as first ma'e with the BYN Ci . The doctor in-- t Mrs. O'Hoolih iu a.'";i;?, Norway St., Boston 15, Mass,

thp-'- r older daughter,o,. ton might-- oHlt attenairend and debris from rusting machinery, under a. these past few ytars. is building bin i!:e door. "Did yon lake your Irus
. skeletons of old, disused cars and The days tesuvmes get under ah r. s. a.

a!,ni)l ,here. Jvhn ,--
in,King and.,nd hisins pa.it-- -..t. introductory sub--- pelf a new home at Mayo fo.- - i land's tempera' u-- e as 1 told vou ?"a" the rolorful parade of floats, hi- - Piea.-- e send me anwith. "boats, empty bottles, rubbish, swamps

Wvnenneniahave acain. resumed, the:r 1 J . The Christian Science wife and lS-months-- old daughter Ca-

rol.

"I did that, you know. Ietrr. Itone, and pedestrians ptionqUacniires in iuch only frogs, cycles. scooters
operations on Quartz Creek..' 1 -

enclose $1. "Hank" has been granted a ear-- : borrowed a barometer and plated it.Tinin- .- .ior.itor -- 26 issues. Iuum . ,,a,.iie-lesge- l suioes and the mos- - which starts froi-- i Pioneer Hall at 1

nK. recently Kina acquired the lue leave of absence from the BYN .an': on his chest. It lead Very Iry ho Inl "

. ... . . , uuitoes find anv form of consolation, p. m. The parade will wend its ay
j ii n-o- s keystone drill w,ih i 1 flans on spending the summer at rushed out and bought him a barrelKoiuleii i. alderman pointed out through the main streets of town to (na.T.e)

i a ,,-av- piIn,oe onto his property a;n Mayo. Like all ethers from the ?il- - of beer. He's gone back to work to--
he lu.d ralio. now is the time for Minto Park where the entire aiter- -

which he and ms ianr. . ... .... .u (address) er camp, he confirms the fact that day!"
talkina straight from tne snouiaer. noon win De aeion--u w iuc ,aS

testing of their ground. the Mayo district is really booningfurtherfor These are the conditions existing bration.
(zone) (state) this season. Try a Classified for Results!

' in iht community a.t the present time One of the m ?t exciting events (City)

Trx a
' Classified tr Results
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Personal Mention GROCERY SPECIALS
LEMON SOUR Sale Price 25c bot.Springtime Requirements Paying her first visit to Dawson CREST A BANC A Regular .60

since last Augnst, ilxs. Edith Hol-
mes, pioneer Quartz Creek woman, Sale Price -- 50c per tin

MALT SYRUP 22'sWe are offering: arrived in Dawson on the Colbourne Regular 1.00

stage last Wednesday. She returned
Screen Doors, 2'6 x 6'6, 2'8 x 6'8 and 2'10 x 6'10 to Quartz Creek Monday of this week. v Sale Price .25c tin

STEAK & KIDNEY
Also Screen Door Sets, Hinges, Slide Window Screens Formerly employed at St. Marys' Regular .50c tin

Hospital, Mrs. Holmes left the hospi-

tal
- ' '- -"-'-X- --- -r "" .

Door Springs, Door Holders, etc. staff after the lire of January, BURNS Sale Price .25c tin , V
1950 and went back to Quartz Creek BEEF DINNER 15 oz. Regular .35c tin

j a month later. She informed the News
that there were about 15 persons on KRAFT1 OR BROOKFIELD Sale Price 2.75 BrickFor Clean Up Week:
Quartz Creek during the past win-

ter.
CHEESE 5 lb. Regular 3.!30

Garden Rakes, Spading Forks, Shovels, Spades, Hoes V Matured
The YCGC dredge on that tribu-

tary fl1 Bottled
and

Hand Weeding Tools, etc. is not working this season so in Sale Price .75c bot.
LEMON EXTRACT 8oz ,

there is far less activity there this England Regular 1.25 bot.
Do your outside painting before the flies come. season than in former year.

srv j w f Sale Price .50c tin
1 SALMON

20.00nnM caseWE CARRY A GOOD LINE OF: UXrJJ Cohoe "Red Seal 481's
Accompanied by their son, 22 " Regular 80c tinROYAL NAVY

Martin Senour Paints, both Outside and Inside lines months of age, Mrs. Grasser, wife of DEMERARA RUM
Jack Grasser, N. C. accountant ar-

rived
Sale Price .25c tinAIsq KemTone Wall Finish OVER PROOF SALMON

by CPA plane last Friday. They 10.00 ca.
Turpentine, Linseed Oil, Paint Brushes had flown all the way from Vancou-

ver.

This advertisement is not published C6hoe Red Sea, 48125'. Regular 2 g5

or displayed by the Government of

Mr. and Mrs. Grasser are living in the Yukon Territory BESTOVALL Sale Price 31.00BE SURE AND SUPPORT YOUR CITY
the N. C. bungalow on Fifth Ave. RASPBERRIES 2420 Regular .50c tin, 7.50 case

COUNCIL CLEAN UP WEEK CAMPAIGN near the corner of Church St. O 1 AYLMER 2420, Sale Price .20c tin
Mrs. F. Besner, pioneer Dawson wo-

man,
CUT WAX BEANS Regular .30c tinDAWSON HARDWARE CO. left by plane Tuesday for Mayo

where she will spend the summer
The Westminster Laundry is now

months with her son George and the MEN'S DEPARTMENTopen under new management.
lattec's wife and family.

Mrs. Yvonne Bates. MEN'S DRESS TWEED PANTS MEN'S
her advanced Mrs.Despite age, TWEED TOP COATS

THE ARCADE CAFE Besner is still .spry and cheerful as Sale Price 8.95 Sale Pi ice 18.95
ever. PUBLIC NOTICE Regular 12.50 Regular 37.50 ,4

The House of Good Eats
Norman M,eCall, Clear Creek e U-

lcers
CLEAN UP WEEK - MAY 14 TO 20

employee, who left for Edmon-

ton
NORTHERN COMMERCIAL CO. LTD.Public, please take notice that on

late last, fall to under medical

NOW.... or after May 20, 1951, the Medical!
treatment, returned ty plane Tues-

day.
Health Officer, Sanitary Inspector J Stores Throughout the Northland

Norman underwent a major op-

erationFresh Ice Cream - Sundaes and the Building Inspector will com-

mence
at Edmonton but despite his

inspection of all yards, lots
Coca Cola Floats - .Milk Shakes . long hospitalization, he claims he is... and buildings in acordonce with the

feeling greatly improved in health Fire, Life, Automobile, Marine & Casualty, Insurance Protection
City of Dawson by-law- s. In the first place, we believe that good business consists of srrlnfsince then.

Government trucks are available to worthwhile service to worthwhile people .
In the second place, we know that you need our service and we cer-
tainlyhaul away free of charge, any debris want your business. So believe us you can count on the best ofA. K. Kirk lat week removed hisTHE J3. fe F. STORE or refuse that cannot be burned. service every time.

newly-constructe- d boat from the oldj
, Your Protection has been our Business for over 40 yearsMay 10; 17.

fire hall, where he built it during the Notary Public Public Stenographer Income Tax Consultant
jCigarettes . . . and . . . Tobacco
j winter, to the Franklin Garage lot Rector: Rev. W. R. Stringer, B. Sc. T. A. FIRTH & SON

Players . . . Exports . . . Caps where lis now building the ciiper- -
ST. PAUL'S PRO CATHEDRAL (est. 1906 )

j structure and getting ready to install GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
. . . Fresh Nuts . . . i TRINITY SUNDAY P. O. Box 527 Daw son, Y. T.

i the mechanical units. May 20

S.30 a. m. Holy Communion.
Fred Morgan, who in partnership

11 a. m. Morning prayer & sermon.
with Dr. Wm. Joiner is operating a

12.30 p. m. Sunday school.
placer proposition at the mouth cf "If you can laugh at your troubles

7.30 p. m. Evening prayer & ser-

mon.Caribou Creek, on Dominion, and his you'll never run out of something
to laugh about. You'll find peopleassistant Mke Senya, are now ov on

location and getting their summer's with this philosophy running your
program well und-s- r way. NOTICE Co-o- p . . a nice cheerful, personal

place to shop."
Malcolm "Mac" Munroe has been The annual meeting of the Dawson

appointed City Clerk for the Civic Parent. Teachers Association will "be

Council, succeeding W. A. Wardrop: held in the Public School on May 20. DAWSON CONSUMERS' CO OPTerritorial Treasurer, who had been starting at 7.30 p. m.
acting in the dual capacity since the Business: Election of new officersr first session of the municipal coun-

cil
All members are Urged to attend.

last summer. (Mrs.) Joyce Harvey,

V3 J7L Sect'y.
1

The home cooking sale sponsored

c 3 by Dawson Parent Teachers Asso- - J. A. Donald, manager of the Daw

tiation and held in the public school son branch of the X. C. Co., returned

Callison Plane J As a result John Buss, who runs Saturday, attracted a large number by plane Tuesday from his recent
jthe water deliver v service during the f patrons and a t;dy sum was realiz- - business trip to the Whitehorse and

Fitted With Floats winter months with his tank truck, ed. Proceeds from the sale will be Mayo branches.
i

I has completed another arduous sea used for the school library and John left, by plane last week, flew
Pilot Pat Callison 's Waco biplane son. sports. to Whitehorse and visited the Mayo

1. V "V

was fitted with floats over the week The affair netted ?f)0.G0. branch cm the way back north. j

end and the ship was lowered into First to Arrivethe river in front of the WJiite Pas i Arbour Day was observed here last Mrs. E. II. Brasseur. popular Davv-so- n

dock on Wednesday morning. By Small Boat Friday when a number of offices and wife and mother, spent th Mo- - This advertisenient ii not published or displayed by the (Jovernnient
Following the minor accident which weiejthers' of the Yukonbusiness houses around town Day Sunday this year as a pa Territory

damaged the nropellor two weeks ago ....... . . . closed for ihe day. The schools wee tient at St. Mary a Hospital.
i t : t i -- - --. v
i v upiui.'i wi i u Hansen, eieran 13. l.Pat had freight! 'the plane to tiie also closed in observance of the oc-

casion.
Mrs. Brasseur was admitted last

, , , , ,v, .,:.!'- - dockdoisk employee,employee, arrivedarrived byby .---

mallsmall Situation Wanted For Saleuock wneie n was mieci imo m on week but it is understood she will le j

boat last Thursday from his winter !while the floats were being attached. ! albe to return to her home this com--
j home at Harlan Slough below Stew Two widows, like!age 45, wouldThe big derrick was agrain usedj A brush fire t the south end o'ling Saturday or Sunday. : Joiner Bungalow on Tth Ave. Thisart City. As usual, (a.p was the firstWednesday morning for hoisting thej employment as office work, cook, or ,Minto Park .ball field on Sunday aftei- - home is fullyly furnished. Automatici mariner to reach liere via the riverplane oyer the wharf and dixipipin: it noon which threatened to get out cfi The first university in Canada was joil heat, completely insulated. Prop-work- .
route following the breakup. Mrs. Margaret Devereaux, 034 (into the river. control, brought a speedy resivjnse. founded at Quebec- Citv in 1635. , erty all landscaped. Garage includ-- u

. Broadway, Vancouver, B. C. ' VCrom the ffire Thede.p't. runaway . jed. Contact Dr. V. M. Joiner at Yel-- V

Running: Water RCS Officers grass fire was soon subjugated. Subscribe for The i'ev;s A'ottv iowknife, x. w. t.
A grain Turned on On Trip Here C. H. CHAPMANMother's Day oa Sunday pit.ed a

outstanding event for count 1js Imv. - Agent for 0RPHEUM THEATREHo'.iihs and other jiiax cvs around ' Lieut, t'oionel I). Crant :command- - son mothers who were the l inier.ts The Great-Wes- t Life Assurance Co.
town which are dependent on tie w .i ing officer XWT Y radio sysem. ..f a w i 1 1 !? v of irifts ariec- - Life Insurance
ter service dWive.-- y system during tlu : Jloyal Canadian Signals, accompani- - tion. Accident & Health Insurance FRIDAY AND SATURDAYlate fall and winu r months, were re-- : ed by (. apt. Stafford, technical mair.- - Annuities
jou iiig uiis we i; at the return or ; :e??a;ice officer for the system, speiu FROM BBC
the .summer running water service. , a few days here last week inspecting .

Technicolor
GENERAL INSURANCE

--Members of the Dawson City Water installations.signals and Visiting Dawson-ove- r the
C . 1 ........ , . wek end, Fire and Casualty "EL PASO"iowei v o. wcMV lusy last week nnni Thev arrive! ,.v CV n Tue l-.- v i i,,-.-

, ,.,5. ... t
,

- - twin "ii ii i in.--i I l l I vf I Ji f IMllIlUIhC, , j Automobilethis week tonne-iin- g pipes and taps!, leaving again for their headquarr- - was Mr. lllingworth. He is a renre-l-l Fur Floater Insurancel'')i- - a resump:i,;1 ot the summer er-- 1 ers at Kdmonton on Fridays so-,tl- t sentative of the British Broadcasting !

Notary Public Late Newsreel
!- -. bound plane. Corporation, London. !

1 "
1
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